




















Town Clerk—Ethel J. Piper
Treasurer—Kenneth Hawkins
Selectmen—Ernest Chamberlain, John Crafts,
Walter Hill
Overseer of Poor—Eleanor Stark
Tax Collector—David W. Curry
Road Agent—Walter L. Greenleaf
Supt. Cemeteries—Person Griffin
Police—Daniel Brown, George Plant, Lionel Shaw
Charles E. Colburn
Library Trustees—L. J. Webster, Mark K. Harden,
Frances Piper
Supervisors of Check List—Everett Chamberlain,
Henry Shields, Charles E. Colburn
Trustees of Trust Funds—Vina M. Henry, Ernest R.
Taylor, Harrison F. Sargent
Fire Wards—Mark Marden, Edward Eaton,
Howard Moore
Fire Warden—Lloyd D. Perkins
Deputy Fire Wardens—Norman Smith, Ernest Cham-
berlain, Herman Baker
Auditors—H. T. Sommers, Lawrence Marden
Janitor—Rodney Evans
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Holderness in
the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House
in said Holderness on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of
March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following subjects:
(Polls will not close before 6 P. M.)
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same, as determined by the
Budget Committee.
3. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
4. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Sceva Speare Memorial
Hospital.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the control of White Pine
Blister Rust.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $125 for Memorial Day.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $225 for the Lakes Region Asso-
ciation.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
five hundred dollars ($500) for the purpose of grading
the westerly side of the highway leading from the Col-
lege Road so-called along the shore of Little Squam
Lake to the bridge adjacent to the property of Charles
Bowles to the width defined in the Highway lay-out re-
corded in Town of Holderness Records, Volume So. ..
Page 200, which will enlarge the recreational facilitie.?
of the Town. Land damages have already been paid for
by the Town.
9. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to the hourly rate of pay for labor.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2300 for the purchase of a truck
for Highway Dept.
11. Shall the provisions of chapter 171-A of the
Revised Laws relative to playing beano be adopted in
this town.
12. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 26th day of





Selectmen of Holderness, N. H.




Selectmen of Holderness, N. H.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Sources of Revenue
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the ensuing
year January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951, compared with Es-
timated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1950 to December 31, 1950.
* Total estimated "Revenues from all sources except Prop-
erty Taxes" deducted from Total "Appropriations recommended
by Budget Committee" should give estimated "Amount to be
raised by Property Taxes."
t Cash Surplus equals Excess of actual Cash on Hand at
close of fiscal year over Current Liabilities, i. e., Balance of Ap-
propriation due School District, Unexpended Balances of Special
Appropriations, Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipation








Interest and Dividends Tax $ 5,000.00 $ 5,431.62 $ 5,000.00
Railroad Tax 6.00
Savings Bank Tax 225.00
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of




From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 250.00
Business Licenses, Permits
- and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings 25.00





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,220.00
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Treas. Balance $28,083.86
tCash Surplus 236.12
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2 599.00






















Total Revenues from all Sources
Except Property Taxes 8,789.62
*Amt. To Be Raised by Prop, Taxes
12,797.32 11,431.37
26,408.28






Year Previous Year mended by
1950 1950 Budget Corn-
General Government: mittee 1951
Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,850.00 $ 2,818.00 $ 2,850.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,100.00 1,119.07 1,100.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 450.00 430.25 150.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs. 350.00 442.17 200.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 200.00 113.81 200.00
Fire Department 2,500.00 2,500.00 2,500.00
Moth Extermination
—
Blister Rust 100.00 100.00
Health:
Health Department,
Including Hospitals 200.00 160.00 500.00
Vital Statistics 50.00 41.25 50.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 826.35 450.. )0
Highways and Bridges:
Street Lighting 400.00 392.72 400.00
General Expenses of
Highway Department 20,000.00 21,170.53 15,000.00
Town Road Aid 444.36 444.36 445.54
Libraries: 550.00 550.00 550.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 1,500.00 5M.77 1,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,500.00 2,456.06 2,500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations 100.00 125.00 125.00
Aid to Soldiers and
their Families 200.00 200.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 300.00 274.06 300.00
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses,
Inc. Dog Damage 500.00 968.75 500.00
Advertising and Regional
Associations 231.00 231.00 225.00
Interest
:
On Temporary Loans 675.00 647.70 675.00
Highways and Bridges:
New Lands and Buildings 1,000.00 1,000.00
New Equipment 1,000.00 984.63 2,300.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
Deficit of Previous Year 519.11
Total Expenditures $ 42,200.36 $43,290.48 $37,839.6.5
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INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS





5 Neat Stock 550.00




2 Portable Mills 1,800.00
Wood and Lumber 1,300.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 1,735.00
Stock in trade 25,750.00
Mills and Machinery- 17,850.00
Total Valuation $2,296,809.00
Amount of property valuation
exempted to veterans 38,930.00
Total valuation less Soldiers' Exemptions $2,257,879.00
Poll Taxes^346 at $2.00 692.00
Total amount of taxes committed to
Collector including Town Taxes, Poll
Taxes and National Bank Stock Taxes $ 74,309.91
Number of veterans who received
property exemption 45
Rate of taxation per one hundred dollars




Rodney Evans, janitor $ 50.00
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk 200.00
David W. Curry, tax collector 550.00
Kenneth Hawkins, treasurer 200.00
Sarah Perkins, librarian 300.00
Eleanor M. Stark, overseer of poor 168.00
Walter W. Hill, selectman 475.00
John M. Crafts, selectman 450.00
Ernest M. Chamberlain, selectman 425.00
$ 2,818.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Helen Chamberlain, copying inventory $ 35.00
Brown-Saltmarsh, supplies 19.8^
Kenneth Hawkins, postage 30.00
Asso. N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Record Print, printing 547.93
Eleanor M. Stark, expenses 10.10
Ayer Insurance, bonds 88.00
Lawrence Harden, postage 14.09
Truck and Auto Guide 12.00
N. H. Tax Collectors Asso., dues 2.00
Fred J. Shores, recording 17.19
Anna Proctor, recording .20
State Tax Commission, audit 143.21
Buckland's, services 8.00
David W. Curry, expenses 41.63
Sargent Brothers, supplies .50
N. H. Town Clerks Asso'., dues 2.00
Ethel J. Piper, Expenses 12.60
Walter W. Hill, postage 6.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 126.76
? 1,119.07
Election and Registration
Record Print, printing ? 49.75
Rosalia Clark, clerk 15.00
Lucille Hall, clerk 15.00
Bernice Shields, clerk 15.00
George Plant, clerk 15.00
Lloyd Perkins, clerk 5.00
Everett Chamberlain, supervisor 95.00
Henry Shields, supervisor 90.50
Charles Colburn, supervisor 95.00
Harold Webster, moderator 30.00
Mose Evans, clerk 5.00
$ 430.25
Motor Vehicle Permits
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk $ 226.50
Police
Charles E. Colburn, services $ 25.50
George Plant, services 53.11
Lionel B. Shaw, services 25.20
Ed. Maynard, sign 10.00
Town Hall Expense
White Mt. Power Co., lights








Harry L. Heath, treasurer
Bounties
Arthur Comeau, bear



















Associated Medical Center $ 10.00
Vital Statistics
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk $ 41.25
Damage by Dogs
Dr. Donald Dunnet, dog removal $ 9.00
Edson C. Eastman, tags 12.55
Everett Chamberlain, dog officer 44.00
Roy Craig, dog damage 20.00
Arthur Farmar, dog damage 400.00
Rov Melanson, dog damage 100.00
Ethel J. Piper, town clerk 18.20
$ 603.75
T. R. A.
State of N. H. $ 444.36
Street Lighting
White Mt. Power Co. $ 392.72
Libraries
Frances Piper, Treas. $ 550.00
Old Age Assistance
Eleanor M. Stark, overseer $ 2,456.06
Town Poor
Eleanor M. Stark, overseer $ 594.77
Hospitals
Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital $ 150.00
Memorial Day
Arthur W. Forbes $ 125.00
Control of Squam Lake
N. H. Water Resources Board $ 44.00
Lakes Region Association $ 231.00
Cemeteries
Person A. Griffin, payroll






Taxes Bought by Town
David W. Curry, tax collector $ 525.42
11
Refunds
Margaret R. Gregg, overpayment $ 20.00
Viola Chamberlain, overpayment 30.80
$ 50.80
Interest
Meredith Trust Co. $ 512.70
Pemigewasset Nat. Bank 135.00
$ 647.70
Town Dump
Walter L. Greenleaf, payroll ? 582.78
A. M. Rand, supplies 1.44
Chase Grain Co., supplies 38;80
Grossman's of N. H., supplies 59.58,
Ed. Maynard, sign 10.00
Harold D. Trojano, survey 133.75
Herman L. Baker, land 1,000.00
? 1,826.35
New Equipment
N. H. Explosives, power broom $ 984.63
Temporary Loans
Meredith Trust Co. $ 30,000.00
Term Notes
Meredith Trust Co. $ 3,000.00
Pemigewasset Nat. Bank 2,000.00
$ 5,000.00
County Tax
Harry S. Huckins, Treas. $ 6,413.53
Schools
Ethel J. Piper, Treas. $ 26,845.24
Damage & Legal
Charles Kendall, foot injury $ 365.00
12
General Expenses of Hij^hway Dept.
Rosa Smith, gravel .$ 9.30
Bayfield Shaw, gravel 315.00
Charles P. Howe, gravel 60.7'>
Wilder's Garage, repairs 16.41
R. C. Hazeltine, parts 6.60
Ayer Insurance, tractor 116.00
Ayer Insurance, workmen's Comp. 99,29
Ayer Insurance, equipment 145.73
John M. Crafts, shovel rental 1,336.00
Grossman's of N. H., supplies 15.14
Walter W. Hill, express 1.82
N. H. Explosive, Tar kettle engine 98.09
Bert Forbes, moving tractor 10.00
H. L. Chamberlain, brooms 5.03
H. H. McGuire Co., oil 2,043.75
State of N. H., oil 70.85
Town of Meredith, grader 48.00
Chase Grain Co., culvert 84.90
Kip & Joe's Garage, labor and supplies 174 73
Socony-Vacuum Oil, gas and oil 329.88




For Year Ending December 31, 1950
Received for Motor Vehicle Permits, 1949 $ 21.39
Received for Motor Vehicle Permits, 1950 2,775:97
For Filing Fee 7.00
Rec'd. for Dog Licenses, 1950 273.00
Total amount Received $ 3,077.36




Person A. Griffin, Supt.
Person A. Griffin, labor $ 27.75
Walter L. Greenleaf, labor 27.75
Shirley Fletcher, labor 24.00
Joseph Long, labor 12.00
Arah Huckins, labor 28.50
William Colby, labor 27.75
Harold Bowles, labor 27.75
Harry Heath, labor and material 93.21




HOLDERNESS EIRE DEPARTMENT - 1950
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1, 1950
From Donations
From Department Appropriation
Received from Town Treasurer
Sears Roebuck & Co., refund
Town of Ashland, Carr's Mill Fire









Fracher's Hardware, supplies ' 6.45
Sears Roebuck & Co., battery charger 16.15
American Fire Equipment Co., supplies 4.67
Lloyd D. Perkins, Chief /
Broom 1.50
Labor 10.50
Special phone service 29.64
Ayer Insurance Agency, Treas. Bond 5.00
Insurance on trucks 91.20
Plymouth Fire Department, fires on River St. 30.00
Kip & Joe's Garage, rent and supplies 574.45
Labor, parts and gasoline 49.84
Gammons Insurance, Insurance on Men 100.00
Smith Piper Co., paint 5.00
Fire Protection Co., 300 ft. new hose 255.00
W. B. Brown, supplies 7.00
N. H. State Firemen's Assoc, dues 21.00
Smith Piper Co., supplies 1.48
Ashland Fire Department, Mt. Morgan fire 119.00
Rand's, supplies 9.65
Howard Moore, special phone service 22.80
Maddie Electrical Service
Air compressor, labor and electrical supplies 898. IG
Harry Heath, postage and incidentals 4.68




Mar. 10, George Thompson, overheated oil
stove $ 18.00
Mar. 29, Mrs. Downes, chimney-
Apr. 19, Vina Henry, grass fire 8.00
Apr. 29, Minnie Pariseau, grass fire 28.00
May 9, Crestwood Lodge, brush fire 22.00
June 9, Carr's Mill, Ashland 75.00
July 8, Squam Boat Livery, boat fire 16.00
Sept. 27, Town Library, false alarm 2.00
Oct. 8, Mt. Morgan Orchards, chimney 20.00
Oct. 9, Mt. Morgan Orchards, house 85.00
Oct. 12, George Plant, chimney 32.00
Oct. 22, George West, chimney 39.00
Nov. 4, Holderness Inn, stove pipe 6.00
Nov. 9, Albert Jarvis, brush fire 24.00
Dec. 11, Patricia Piper, electrical 9.00
Dec. 12, Herman Baker, chimney 6.00
Dec. 18, L. D. Perkins, electrical
Fire drills and care of hose 58.50
$ 448.50
Total Expenditures $ 2,732.77
Balance January 1, 1951
From Donations 131.07





Taxes Committed to Collector





































Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1950








To January 1, 1951
Property 8,622.79
Polls and Added Polls
Polls $134.00














Taxes Sold to Town During"
Current Fiscal year $ 522.40
Balance of unredeemed
Taxes January 1, 1950 259.47 $ 34.13
Interest collected after sale .99 11.98 5.89
Redemption Costs 2.52 2.54
$ 225.91 $ 273.99 $ 40.02
Credits
Remittance to Treasurer
During year 314.31 214.52 40.02
Unredeemed taxes
At close of year 211.60 59.47
Total Credits $ 525.91 $ 273.99
Unredeemed Taxes From







Ayer Realty Co 7.76
$ 211.60 $ 59.47
Total Amount of
Unredeemed Taxes $ 271.07
I hereby certify that the above list showing the
name and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer.
as of December 31, 1950, on account of the tax line of
1950, is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
(Signed)
DAVID W. CURRY, Tax Collector


















Laura M. Brown 2.00
Ida Greenleaf 2.00
Ida Fletcher 2.00
Frank M. Willoughby 2.00
Hazel E. Willoughby 2.00







Shirley H. Fields 2.00
Blanch Henderson 2.00
James Henderson 2.00
Mary K. Moody 2.00
William M. Thompson 2.00










Jean D. Perkins 2.00
Myra Paul 2.00












Russell W. Allen 2.00








Eeceived from Town Treasurer $ 10,284.18
Person Griffin, labor ? 370.90
Joseph Long, labor and tractor driver 388.75
Walter Greenleaf, labor and agent 888.95
George Haines, steam boiler 10.00
John Brown, labor 475.75
Henry Shields, man and truck 680.40
John McCormack, man and truck 481.80
Albert McCormack Jr., man and
truck 475.20
Kenneth McCormack, man and truck 475.20
Donald Davis, man and truck 468.60
John Greenleaf, man, truck, labor 454.95
Burleigh Farm Asso., man and truck 184.80
Arthur Forbes, man and truck 369.60
Merlond McLoud, trucks and
tractor 1,311.80
Elmer Bowles, labor 57.00
Harry Heath, labor 101.70
Ai'thur Comeau, labor 30.00
Leslie Downing, labor 90.00
Guy Davison, man and truck 270.00
Fred Hussey, man and truck 224.40
Shirley Fletcher, labor 177.75
William Annis, man and truck 303.60
William Colby, gravel 61.50
William Galley, labor 129.75
Reginald Clark, man and team 45.00
William Young, man and truck 521.55
Robert Ford, man and truck 99.30
Harold Bowles, labor 141.00
Wendell Lougee, man and truck 43.20
Milford Morgan, labor 28.13
Jake Adams, labor 24.00
Jack Armstrong, labor and scraping
road 39.75
Arthur Farmar, man and team 16.50
Pierce Beij, labor 32.00
22
Arab I luck ins, labor 148.50
Donald Bowles, labor 12.00
Alien McCranie, labor 20.25
Daniel Brown, labor 67.10
John Goodwin, power shovel 192.00
Russell George, labor 104.25
Elbion Ricker, labor 20.25
Harry Ricker, labor 6.75
George Cass, labor 16.50
Ibra Royea, man and team 43.50
John Shontell, labor 20.25
John Crafts, power shovel IGO.OO
Total $ 10,284.18
WINTER MAINTENANCE 1950
Received from Town Treasurer $ 5,167.73
Walter Greenleaf, agent and labor $ 433.60
John Brow^n, labor 132.00
John Greenleaf, man and truck
sanding 263.97
John Shontell, labor 62.46
Allen McCranie, labor 5.25
John Crafts, power shovel 50.00
Joseph Long, labor, tractor, driver 217.05
Person Griffin, labor 142.35
Harry Heath, labor 71.70
Robert Ford, labor 2.25
Grossman's, salt 64.80
John McCormack. man and truck 26.40
Albert McCormack, man and truck 26.40
Gordon McCormack, labor 6.00
William Galley, labor 24.00
Merlond McLoud, plowing snow- 3.477.00




Received from Town Treasurer $ 830.99
Kip & Joe's Garage, labor, jiarts on
tractor and truck $ 506.20
Davison's Garage, gas 2.63
Wilder's Garage, repairing 60.26
Postage 1.50
Collector of Internal Revenue, taxes 37.80
Chase Grain Co., culverts 46.81
Hazelton Co.. parts for tractor 1.88




Received from Town Treasurer $ 574.00
Walter L. Greenleaf, labor and
agent $ 92.50
Joseph Long, labor, tractor, driver 111.00
Arab Huckins, labor 36.00
Person Griffin, labor 37.50
John Goodwin, power shovel 99.00
Daniel Brown, labor 12.00
John Grdeenleaf, man and truck 32.40
Henry Shields, man and truck 52.80
Bnrleigh Farm Asso., man and truck 26.40
William Young, man and truck 52.80




For Year Ending December 31, 1950
Circulation of books 2,811
New books purchased 56
New books received as gifts 7
Other books received, not new 34
Cash on hand Dec. 31st, 1949 $ 17.17
Fines received and sale of old books 17.61
Gift from a friend 5.00
$ 39.78
Spent for magazine renewals,
new subscriptions and
necessary supplies 25.96





Date, Name of Child, Name of Father and Maiden Name of
Mother \
Dec. 14 '49 Keith D. Monroe; Ralph H. Monroe; Frances I.
Dennis.
Dec. 30 '49 Arlene J. Knapp; Arthur J. Knapp; Rutli L. Bickford.
1950
Feb. 16 Bruce F. Metevier; Homer J. Metevier; Pauline G.
Ethridge.
Mar. 12 Anthony J. Zimmer; William J. Zimmer; Rose P.
Avery.
Apr. 6 Daniel S. Roy; Luke J. Roy; Miriam E. Staffield.
Apr. 2S Norman E. Day; Lenard E. Day; Jean E. Davis.
May 25 Ronald E. Jenkins; Earl S. Jenkins; Margaret F.
Hubley.
July 10 Linda A. Forbes; Earl R. Forbes; Edna A. Haynes.
July 11 Nancy J. Dow; Lawrence S. Dow; Beryl M. McNeil.
Aug. 19 Brenda E. Merrill; Richard F. Merrill; Ida M.
Downes.
Sept. 16 Lyle M. Thompson; Lyle M. Thompson; Doris A.
Perkins.
Oct. 4 Donna R. Tower; Ross T. Tower; Alice M. Sprague.
Oct. 6 Sandra A. Ward; James Ward; Marie A. Beaumont.
Oct. 8 Brace D. Ahern; Henry D. Ahern; Erma A. Telfer.
Oct. 12 Arthur G. E. Fletcher; Shirley B. Fletcher; Ida M.
Pilote.
Oct. 16 Linda M. Howe; Charles A. Howe; Eva L. Timson.
Oct. 23 Kathleen A. Robinson; Arnold L. Robinson; Georgette
H. Paquet.
Nov. 4 Lyndell E. Steele; Robert E. Steele; Louise M. Smith.
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MARRIAGES
Date, Where Married, Name of Parties and Name of Person
Performing Ceremony
1960
Jan. 7 Holdorness, N. H.; Karl G. Cookson and Meredith F.
Verity; Ivan C. Whipple, Baptist Minister, Holder-
ness, N. H.
Mar. 31 Plymouth, N. H.; Charles Allen Howe and Eva Lois
Timson; Deane L. Hodges, Clergyman, Plymouth,
N. H.
Api-. 8 HoldeiTiess, N. H.; Pierce H. Beij and Alice E. Main;
Robert S. Baker, Minister, Center Harbor, N. H.
May 18 Bristol, N, H.; Eugene E. Forbes and Violet M.
Putney; A. Brownlow Thompson, Methodist Minister,
Bristol, N. H.
June 1 Meredith, N. H.; Charles D. Mudgett and Helen M.
Kelley; Francis L. Cooper, Minister, Meredith, N. H.
July 1 Holderness, N. H.; Richard G. Marden and Joanne
Nelson; Edric A. Weld, Clergyman, Chapel of the
Holy Cross, Holderness, N. H.
Sept. 26 Plymouth, N. H.; Joseph H. McLaughlin and Florence
G. Brooks; Deane L. Hodges, Clergyman, Plymouth,
N. H.
Sept. 30 Plymouth, N. H.; Charles M. Piper, Jr., and Lillian
A. Randall; Deane L. Hodges, Clergyman, Plymouth,
N. H.
Oct. 6 Center Sandwich, N. H.; Harry L. Heath and Laura
M. Monroe; Keith Bryar, Ordained Minister, Center
Sandwich, N. H.
Nov. 5 Meredith, N. H.; Donald A. Brogren and Lois E,
Wilkins; Francis Cooper, Minister, Meredith. N. H.
Dec. 27 Plymouth, N. H.; Scott A. Benton and Velma U.




Date of Death, Name of Deceased and Age.
1950
Jan. 8 Smith F. B. Morse, 80 years.
Jan. 29 William White, 82 years.
Feb. 9 Me'lvira A. Sanborn, 85 years.
Feb. 19 Lillie May P^ummer, 75 years.
Apr. 19 Joseph F. Hall, 73 years.
Apr. 23 Carrie Foster Eeed, 81 years.
May 8 Linnie Towle Bigelow, 64 years.
June 11 Fisher Ames, 72 years.
June 16 Alleena R. Freeman, 86 years.
July 19 Arthur Charles Gile, 79 years.
July 21 Elmar V. Cowan, 72 years.
July 27 Elizabeth Manney, 83 years.
Aug. 2 Grace M. Milliken, 76 years.
Aug. 10 Ralph Wm. Young, 57 years.
Aug. 13 Myrtle May Greenleaf, 58 years.
Aug. 22 Robert Braid, 69 years.
Sept. 6 Howard H. Langill, 73 years.
Sept. 6 Georgia B. Baker, 51 years.
Sept. 25 Ella M. McLinn, 80 years.
Oct. 9 Milon Acton Bailey, 91 years.
Oct. 30 John M. Forbes, 95 years.
Nov. 1 Marion Brooks Creighton, 52 years.
Nov. 11 Arthur Gray, 83 years.
Nov. 19 William Cook, 83 years
Nov. 26 Eugene Ricker, 76 years.
Dec. 3 Baby Boy Craig.
Dec. 7 Bertie Kennedy, 76 years.













Truant Officer—John L. Greenleaf
School Nurse—Ann E. Walker, R.N.
(P. 0. Meredith, N. H.)
Superintendent—Almon W. Bushnell





The annual meeting of the school district of Hold-
erness was called to order by the moderator, Guy S. Da-
vison, at eight-ten in the evening. The v/arrant was
read.
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
A motion was made and seconded that the Clerk
cast one ballot for Guy S. Davison for moderator for
the ensuing year. This was done and Guy S. Davison
receiving the required number of votes was declared
elected. He took oath of office in public meeting before
Edith L. Plant, clerk.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing- year.
The motion was made and carried that the clerk
cast one ballot for Kenneth R. Hawkins for clerk for
the ensuing year. This was done and Kenneth R. Haw-
kins receiving the required number of votes was de-
clared elected. He took the oath of office in public meet-
ing before Guy S. Davison, Moderator.
3. To chocsa a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
Mr. Stark explained that the check list must h^^
used if more than one candidate was nominated for any
office. He then made the motion to use t^e check list
on article eight and ten. and dispense with its use on
the remaining articles. This motion was seconded and
passed.
Nominations for a member of the school board for
three years were: Nellie Calley; Collette K. Marble;
Lawrence W. Marden; and Phyllis Smith. The motion
was made that nominations be closed. It was so voted.
Polls opened at eight-fifteen; motion made that polls






Collette K. Marble 59
Total vote 189
Votes needed for majority 95, as no majority vote,
vote must be retaken.
Lawrence W. Marden withdrew his name from
nominations. Three candidates, Phyllis Smith, Collette
K. Marble, and Nellie Galley remained. Polls opened at
nine-four ; closed at nine twenty-six. Motion made and
seconded to have two extra tellers assist in counting-
ballots. It was so voted. Ethel J. Piper and Mrs. Rosella
Clark were appointed by the moderator.
)rd of vote:
Phyllis R. Smith 47
Collette K. Marble 59
Nellie Calley 86
Total vote 192
Votes needed for majority 97, as no majority, vote
muft be retaken.
Phyllis Smith withdrew her nomination. Polli
opened at nine twenty-six, and closed at nine fifty-four.
Record of vote:
Collette K. Marble 59
Nellie Calley 126
Total vote 185
Votes needed for majority, 94.
Nellie Calley having a majority of votes was elect-
ed a member of the school board for the ensuing three
years.
3a. To choose a Member of the School Board for
one year.
The motion was made and seconded that the clerk
cast one ballot for George A. Plant for member of the
school board for one year. This done, George A. Plant
receiving the required number of votes was elected a
member of the school board for one year.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
The motion was made and seconded that the clerk
cast one ballot for Ethel J. Piper as treasurer for the
ensuing year. This was done and Ethel J. Piper receiv-
ing the required number of votes was declared elected
as treasurer of school district for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the district.
The motion was made and seconded to keep the
salaries of the school board and truant officer the same
as the preceding year. This was voted.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Mrs. Kenneth Craig read the report of the special
committee on improving school facilities in Holderness,
as printed in the school report. This report was ac-
cepted.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
A motion was made and seconded to postpone ac-
tion on Article 7 until after a vote had been taken on
the remaining articles in the warrant. It was so voted.
8. To see if the District will vote to build a new
central elementary school, acquire the necessary land
for a site, and purchase the necessary equipment.
The motion was made and seconded that the dis-
trict will vote to build a new central elementary school,
acquire the necessary land for a site, and purchase the
necessary equipment. This was voted by printed ballot.
Polls opened at nine eleven and closed at nine thirty-
34
seven. Result oi" ballot: Yes—119! No—71; Blank— 1.
Total numl>er of votes—191. The motion wsm carried.
9. To see if the district will vote to appoint a com-
mittee of three or more to be known as the buildin?
committee with authority to decide upon the location of
the new central elementary school, with the approval
of the school board and to advise the board with re-
spect to the construction of said building.
The motion to postpone action on article 9 until
after a vote was taken on article 10, was made and
seconded. It was voted so.
10. To see if the district will vote to appropriate
a sum not to exceed $100,000 for the purpose of pur-
chasing a site and constructing and equipping a new
central elementary school, and in order to provide such
funds, to authorize the school board to borrow the
amount voted and to issue serial notes or bonds, in the
name and on the credit of the district and to fix the
time and place of payment, the rate of interest, terms,
maturities, and provide for the sale thereof, all in ac-
cordance with New Hampshire Revised Laws, Chapter
72, as amended by Chapter 55 of the Laws of 1949 and
any other amendments applicable thereto.
Motion made to appropriate $100,000 for the pur-
pose of purchasing a site and constructing and equip-
ping a new central elementary school, and in order to
provide such funds, to authorize the school board to
borrow the amount voted and to issue serial notes or
bonds, in the name and on the credit of the district and
to fix the time and place of payment, the rate of in-
terest, terms, maturities and provide for the sale there-
of, all in accordance with New Hampshire Revised
Laws, Chapter 72, as amended by Chapter 55 of the
Laws of 1949 and any other amendments applicable
thereto.
Kenneth Craig told moderator that he was out of
order. Moderator requested that a temporary modera-
tor be appointed so he could voice his opinion. The mo-
tion was made and carried that the moderator rema'.n
the same.
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Motion made and carried that a temporary
moderator be appointed for a period so the present
moderator could speak. Mr, Joubert questioned the
right of Mr. Sommers to have the floor.
Mr. Davison appointed Mr. Sommers as temporary
moderator, sworn in by Mr. Davison.
Mr. Davison returned as moderator.
Amendment to article 10 by Mr. Haley. Amend ar-
ticle 10, that the school board be and hereby is author-
ized and instructed to secure land options on a desir-
able site for a central elementary school building and
for the grounds in connection therewith. Such plans
shall be submitted to the voters of the district at an
adjourned meeting. Date set June 3, 1950.
Mr. Stark put the original question, asked for a
vote.
None taken.
Mr. Plant asked for a ballot vote on Mr. Haley's
amendment. Not voted.
Mrs. Roy Craig asked Mr. Haley to withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. Haley asked Mr. Stark to withdraw his motion.
The moderator put Mr. Haley's amendment to a
vote and it was defeated.
Vote taken on article 10.
Polls opened at 11:38—closed at 11:58.
Result of the ballot: Total vote—145; Yes—82;
No—63. Motion defeated as two-thirds vote majority
needed (97).
Mr. Huckins moved to adjourn meeting to April
23, 1950. Motion withdrawn.
Motion moved and carried, to take article nine
from the table.
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9. Mr. Stark made the motion that the distri-.-.t
vote to appoint a committee of three or more to be
known as the l)uiklin^ committee with authority to de-
cide upon the location of the new central elementary
school, with the approval of the school board and to
advise the board with respect to the construction of
said building. This motion was seconded. Mr. Haley
made the motion that the chair appoint the committee.
(No Vote).
Amendment to Mr. Stark's motion was made by
Mr. Chamberlain. Moved to amend to read that the
committee consist of seven members, with the same
power of choosing location and type of construction a^
the school board. This amendment was carried.
Voted on article nine as stated above. The vote
was carried. The motion was made that the clerk cast
one ballot for the following to serve on the building
committee: Harrison Sargent, Jonas Downing, Jane
Craig, Lloyd D. Perkins, Russell Miller, Archibald
Stark and Albert McCormack.
This was done and these people are to be known as
the building committee.
11. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the state equalization fund together with other
income ; the school board to certify to the selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appro-
priation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
Mr. Plant made the motion that article 11 be dis-
missed.
He withdrew the motion.
The motion was made and carried that the school
district raise and appropriate $37,753.07 and to au-
thorize and direct the school board to apply against
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said appropriation such income as is estimated by the
school board exclusive of state aid, and upon the de-
termination of the amount of state aid to be received
by the school district during the next fiscal year, to
authorize and direct the school board to apply against
such appropriation the sum to be received from state
aid and with the school district clerk certify to the se-
lectmen the balance as an assessment to be raised by
the town for school purposes. ($500 earmarked for the
building committee).
12. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to make application for and to receive, in the
name of the district, such advances, grants-in-aid or
other funds for educational purposes as may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the Federal Works
Agency, or other U. S. Government or State Agencies.
The motion was made and carried to authorize the
school board to make application for and to receive in
the name of the district, such advances, grants-in-aid
or other funds for educational purposes as may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the Federal Works
Agency, or other U. S. Government or State agencies.
7. Article seven was taken from the table it was
voted to pass the article.
13. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before the meeting.
Mr. Huckins moved to adjourn the meeting until





This committee was elected by the school district
at its annual March meeting to get more specific infor-
mation regarding the location and cost of the proposed
new central elementary school for Holderness and to
report its findings at the adjourned school district
meeting on June 2. The committee is pleased to make
the following report.
The first job was to secure the services of an ar-
chitect. A list of the architects in this region who spe-
cialize in school construction was procured from the
State Board of Education. Then four architects from
this list were selected and invited to appear before the
committee to present their qualifications. Aft^^r much
deliberation the committee decided to employ the firm
of Hudson and Ingram from Hanover. Mr. Hudson and
Mr. Ingram not only possessed the necessary technical
Qualifications and had high recommendations frcm Lit-
tleton, Hanover, and Peterboro where they have been
engaged in recent school construction, but also showed
a genuine interest in our local problem and the desire
to help us build the best possible school our town can
afford to buy. They have helped us immeasurably in
our job of bringing in a specific report for the district's
consideration. The committee feels certain that it has
had the very best in architectural advice. This firm has
given us its services free of charge, but of course would
be retained as achitects if the district votes to raise the
necessary money.
A careful survey of possible building sites was
then undertaken. The committee, by a majority vote,
finally chose a piece of land owned by Mrs. Anna F.
Blanchard in the vicinity of Hardback Corner. This
^and is 10-12 acres in area and is accessible from the
main road just south of Mrs. Blanchard's house. Vari-
ous factors influenced the committee in the selection
of this particular location.. First, an analysis of our
school population (excluding River Street), both pres-
ent and future, shows that the center of our school
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population is very near this point. Second, the land it-
self is perfectly flat and therefore offers an absolute
minimum of grading problems both for the building
of the school itself and the construction of a play-
ground. Moreover, the flat terrain would make it easy
and economical to add on extra rooms at a later date if
such expansion should ever prove necessary.
Third, this property is large. The minimum acre-
age for a modern elementary school is one acre per
classroom_ excluding actual building space. Since the
Blanchard land is 10-12 acres, it means we would be
amply protected in case of future expansion and would
have plenty of room now for all kinds of playground
activities. Fourth, teachers in modern schools like to
have opportunities for nature study and conservation
education. This property has trees and flowers In
abundance, and of course there is plenty of wild life
for observation rig'ht on the proposed school property.
The committee has taken an option on this property
and an approach 48' wide to it from the main road. The
architects have checked carefully the problem of drain-
age on this land and have found the drainage excel-
lent. It should be added that Paul Farnum of the State
Board of Education has inspected this site and has
given it his approval. Mr. Hudson and Mr. Ingram are
also of the opinion that it is the best available building
site in the town. Few people realize where this location
is and what an excellent site for a school it makes. The
committe hopes everyone will actually visit the site
before the meeting in order to vote intelligently.
Along with the problem of locating a site for a new
school, the committee has studied the problem of the
building itself. A sketch of the building in perspective
and a floor plan will be on display before the meeting,
but a few words here will help to give a better under-
standing of the building plan. First af all, we decided
upon having a one-story building because the lot is
large and since for fire protection it is desirable to have
all the rooms on one floor. Also a small building of th's
type is cheaper to construct in this way. Secondly, we
eliminated a basement under the whole building for
economj^ reasons and also because such space with ne-
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cessarily poorer lighting is unsuitable foi- most school
purposes and not recommended by the State Board. The
use of a cement slab under the building is common prac-
tice and extremely satisfactory and economical when
the land is gravelly as the Blanchard land is. A small
basement room for the boiler is planned in order to fa-
cilitate circulation back to the boiler and to eliminate
the need for pumping. Piping would be trenched under
the slab along the outside walls at sufficient depth to
prevent freezing. This system has two advantages: th?
pipes are easily accessible without disturbing the slab
and the floor near the outside wall is warmed up so
as to make the edges of the roorais less drafty.
Third, the committee debated on merits of a pitch-
ed roof as against a flat roof. A pitched roof, it is true,
suits our New England eye a bit more, but to put a
pitched roof on a school of this size would cost abont
$5,000 more than a flat roof. Modern flat roofs are
bonded and the architects assure us that the s^iow con-
ditions we have here are no problem with flat roof con-
struction. Most of the snow blows off and what does
remain soon melts away and drains off through pipes
located for that purpose. Most school buildings today
are being built with flat roofs. Any trouble with a
bonded roof becomes a problem for the bonding com-
pany, not the school district.
Fourth, the classrooms are large. 24' x 40'. Some
consideration was given to making the rooms 24' x 36'
but the extra space costs little more, and, as the teach-
ers will tell you, it is a wise investment. So much more
learning activity can go on if there is ample space for
a teacher to carry on various learning activities simul-
taneously. The primary grades (1-4) have toilets ad-
joining their own rooms so that teachers can supervise
the younger children more easily and also so that the
older children are not using the same facilities. The
lighting features (glass blocks, sloping ceilings, and
blackboards angled to catch the proper light from the
windows without glare) cannot be described here ij\
detail, but the architects can provide, at the meeting,
more adequate explanation of this feature and also of
any other feature of the building you maj'- want to
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know about. The classrooms are designed with closets,
wardrobes, counter space, bookcases around the walls,
sinks, display counters, and bulletin board space. These
rooms are similar to the model classroom Mr. Farnuni
showed us at a P. T. A. meeting earlier this year. Either
Mr. Farnum or Superintendent Bushnell can give more
detailed explanation at the meeting of why this partic-
ular classroom design is a good investment for our
children. Fifth, the multi-use or activity room is per-
haps the most important in the school. It is not so large
or as elaborate as the Moultonboro school's gymnasium,
which was intended also to be used as a town hall, be-
cause we have different needs in Holderness. This room
would be used often on rainy days for games of various
sorts when outside playground work would be impossi-
ble. With our long winters this room would probably
be used frequently during severe weather. The kitchen
opens right into this room and so the hot lunches would
be served here. It would also serve as an assembly room.
Plays and the graduation exercises could be given here
;
this room could also be used by the townspeople for
various purposes—square dances, P. T. A. meetings,
etc. It has its own entrances and exits ; the rest of the
school building would not need to be disturbed at all
by any such adult activity in this room.
The following table gives our estimate of the cost














What would the proposed project do to our tax
rate? We have consulted with the selectmen on this
matter. The tax rate for 1949 was $2.80. The rate
for 1950 if the new school were built would be $3.24.
The rate for 1951 and thereafter as the debt is paid oti
would be $3.54. However, it is not quite accurate to at-
tribute all this increase to the new school because $1,-
833 in next year's budget is an increase resulting from
increased elementary and high school tuition rates.
This tuition increase is fixed and would have to be paid
whether we built a new school or not. Hence, it is rea-
sonably accurate to state that a new school would in-
crease the tax rate by $.62 a hundred or $6.19 per
thousand valuation. Present tax rates in surrounding
towns are as follows: Campton (3.08). Plymouth (4.99),
Ashland (4.95), Meredith (4.43), Center Harbor (3.12),
Moultonboro (4.90), and Sandwich (3.90). Our tax
rate would still be one of the lowest in the state. It has
been the experience of other towns which have built
new schools that more people move into the area to
share the advantages of a modern school. Such an ad-
dition to our population would increase our taxable
property and hence benefit the town financially.
Some people have argued that an increase in taxes
would drive our non-resident summer people away from
Holderness to other towns. The above tax rate figures
would hardly suggest this. Just to be sure the commit-
tee sent out a letter to every non-resident member of
Holderness explaining our proposed new school and
asking for an honest expression of opinion. The replies
were very encouraging. We received 63 replies. 57 were
in favor of building a new school. 2 were opposed to do-
ing it. 4 were undecided.
Not only was the committee encouraged in its
work by the summer people but also by many people in.
the town not on the actual building committee. We are
particularly grateful to those people, who although
they have no children in school, have, nevertheless,
worked hard to make Holderness a better town in which
all of our children can live.
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For the above reasons and many more, the build
ing committee wants to recommend a bond issue in the


















The adjourned meeting of the School District of
Holderness was called to order by the Moderator Guy
S. Davison, at 8 P. M. The warrant was read by the
moderator.
The clerk read the minutes of the meeting held
March 13, 1950.
The moderator asked if any action was to be taken
nndor article thirteen. Mr. A. Stark read the report of
the building committee.
Mr. A. Stark moved that we reconsider the vote
taken under article 10. Seconded and voted.
Mrs. Nellie Galley read article ten and made mo-
tion that vote be taken on article 10 as worded in th^
warrant. Seconded. Discussion followed.
Mr. G. S. Davison requested to speak. Clerk ap-
pointed moderator pro tem.
Motion made and seconded to close discussion.
Voted.







Not being a two-thirds majority, article ten de-
feated.




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Holderness qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the 10th day of March, 1951, at 7:30
o'clock in the evening to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compen-
sation of any other officers or agents of the District.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
7. To see if the district will instruct the school
board to furnish transportation to all elementary pu-
pils who live one mile or more from school, and raise
and appropriate money for this purpose.
8. To see if the district will vote to appropriate
a sum not to exceed $115,000. for the purpose of pur-
chasing the necessary land and constructing and equip-
ping a new central elementary school, and in order to
provide such funds, to authorize the school board to
borrow the amount voted and to issue serial notes or
bonds in the name and on the credit of the district and
to fix the time and place of payment, the rate of inter-
est, terms, maturities, and provide for the sale thereof
in accordance with New Hampshire Revised Laws,
Chapter 72, and any amendments applicable thereto.
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9. To see If the district will vote to transfer any
unencumbered suri)lus funds which may remain in the
treasury of the district at the close of the current fis-
cal year to a capital reserve fund for the purpose of
purchasing land and constructing and equipping a new
central school, said fund to be placed in the custody of
the trustees of trust funds of the town and reserved
for construction and equipment of the new central
school in accordance with the Laws of 1943, Chapter
160, as amended by the Laws of 1945, Chapter 35, and
the Laws of 1947, Chapter 8, as amended bv the Laws
of 1947, Chapter 91.
10. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tion of such sums as are estimated to be received from
the state equalization fund together with other income;
the school board to certify to the Selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation,
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
11. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees
in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
12. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Holderness this




School Board of Holderness





School Board of Holderness
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TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending June 30, 1950
Balance on hand June 30, 1949 $ 1,744.62
Received from Selectmen for schools 24,000.00
State Treasurer, School lunch refund 72.56
Center Harbor School District, tuitions 76.00
Ashland School District, supplies 2.16
Total amount received $ 25,895.34
Expenditures
Paid by school orders $ 25,457.52












Tuition, Center Harbor 76.00
Sale of supplies 2.16
Total Receipts $ 24,150.72
Cash on hand at beginning of year
July 1, 1949 1,744.62
Grand Total $ 25,895.34
*Tota] approni-'atio^ voted 1949 $ 27.345. ?4
Paid to school district treasurer 24,000.00
Balance of appropriation still due
from selectmen $ 3,345.24
E:icpenditures
Administration
Salaries of district officers
Nellie J. Calley $ 25.00
John L. Greenleaf 50.00
Thelma Hawkins 25.00
Archibald Stark 50.00
Ethel J. Piper 50.00
Edith L. Plant 10.00
210.00
Superintendent's Salary 390.63
Per Capita Tax State of
New Hampshire 280.00
Other Administrative Personnel
Dorothy Morton, treasurer 312.50
Thelma Hawkins, truant officer 50.00
362.50
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other expenses of administration
Bank service charges 7.72
Almon W. Bushnell, expenses 40.51
Ashland School District,
share of union expenses 111.52
Nellie J. Galley, postage &
expenses 10.34
Kenneth Craig, postage, etc. 1.20
Mrs. Kenneth Craig, postage, etc. 8.28
Edson C. Eastman, blank forms 2.45
Meredith School District
office rent 30.00
Ethel J. Piper, postage 12.82
George Plant, postage & expense 3.75
Record Print, school reports 208.45
Archibald Stark, postage &
expenses 25.02





Frances Burghardt $ 1,835.30
Marilyn A. Drake 432.00
Dor0thy Morton 1,871.50
Grace M. Pratt 1,952.50
Marion Woodman 1,856.90
Salary deductions:
Meredith Trust Co., taxes 657.40
Blue Cross 81.00
N. H. State Teachers' Ass'n. 8.00















Hall & McCreary 5.00
D. C. Heath .98
Houghton Mifflin Co. 12.13
Iro((uois Publishing Co. 3.67
The Macmillan Co. 8.05
Row, Peterson & Co. 4.23
Scott, Foresman & Co. 28.62
Silver Burdette Co. 13.59
Webster Publishing- Co. 24.92
Scholars' supplies
American Book Co. 15.79
American Education Press 46.00
Edward E. Babb Co. 227.11
Marilyn A. Drake 2.65
Gledhill Bros. 17.20
Goodwin Paper Co. 7.14
Carl Larson 12.28
Row, Peterson & Co. 16.57
Thompson & Hoague 48.99
World Book Co. 1.39
ther expenses of instruction
Educational Progress Service 34.50
D. C. Heath Co. 3.19
Raymond Hoffman 10.14
R. A. Larson 11.50
Meredith News Press, Inc. 10.25
Donald E. Musgrove 30.00
George Rollins 2.00
Archibald Stark 3.41
Thompson & Hoague 9.08
.$ 152.34
S 395.12
Operation of School Plant
Janitors' Salaries











R. E. Melanson 538.25
Water, Lights, Janitors' Supplies
Adams Market 4.54
Edward E. Babb Co. 63.00
Ralph F. Bass 39.61
Lawrence Dow 6.00
Fort Hill Paper Co. 9.10
Goodwin Paper Co. 72.22
Martin & Batchelder 1.69
Meredith Hardware 10.83
G. K. Plancon 10.00
Rand's 7.36
M. D. Stetson Co. 15.24
E. M. Taylor 1.00





Minor Repairs & Replacements
Ashland School District 6.95
W. R. Canney 5.50
Ralph F. Cass 12.90
Chase Grain Mill 7.05
Ernest L. Dow 35.85
Alice M. Giverson 121.45
J. L. Greenleaf 106.22




F. R. Prescott 48.48
Rand's • 6.85
E. A. Sirles , 5.00
John Shontell 16.50






































Guy U. Home Agency 246.04
Capital Outlay
Lands and Buildings




















F. R. Precott 32.90
Rand's 10.10
$ 324.74
Total expenditures $ 25,457.52
Balance on hand, June 30, 1950 437.82
Grand Total $ 25,895.34
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HOI.DKRNKSS SCHOOL IJOAKI) Hri)(;KT
1951-52
Administration
Salaries of district officers $ 235.00
Supt's. salary (local share) 481.57
Tax for statewide supervision 294.00
Salaries, other admn. personnel
Union 292.72
Truant officer 75.00






Other expenses of instruction 200.00
Operation of school plant
Salaries of janitors 880.00
Fuel 650.00
Water, light and supplies 600.00
Maintenance of school plant




Tuition, high school 6,000.00







Additions and improvements 1.000.00
New equipment 400.00
Total Estimated Expenditures $ 33,876.65
(Amount to be raised by taxation)
For comparison:
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT 01 S( HOOLS
The Public and the Schools
Tn spite of the terrible distractions offered by each
morninjj: iiewspajjer, one fact remains clear: the worse
the world situation becomes, the greater grow the bur-
dens and responsibilities of the public schools. Take a
few examples. If fathers have to serve in the armed
forces, the school will have an increased obligation
toward their children. Any teacher who had children
whose fathers were overseas during the last war knows
how real this increased obligation can be. If children
have to be evacuated from large cities, the schools in
evacuation centers will face staggering problems. If
the program for civil defense goes into full operation,
schools will play a large part in it. And the basic re-
sponsibility of passing on our culture from one gen-
eration to another remains a responsibility which is
even more grave in times like these.
As the schools grow in importance, so does the
work of citizen committees. What the citizens of a com-
munity think about its schools and about what the
schools should do is of prime importance. In a real sense
the school program is finally determined as much by
what the people think as it is by their financial support.
Furthermore, public understanding of the purposes of
educational programs and public participation in the de-
velopment of these programs is essential to the best
type of public education.
In Holdemess the PTA is one important means of
bringing about understanding and cooperation between
the citizens and the schools.
Improvement of Teachers In Service
It is encouraging to note the interest shown by
teachers in improving their methods and keeping up to
date in educational work. Another workshop, this time
on the teaching of reading, was held in Meredith in No-
vember and attended by all teachers of high and ele-
mentary schools within the union. As a result of the
study at this workshop many teachers are adapting
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their work to the needs of the individual and making
use of up to date materials for teaching the sounds of
the letters and the understanding of the meaning of
sentences.
At the time this report is written, plans are under
way for an extension course in "Music in the Modern
School" to be given by Dean Warren K, Freeman of
Boston University College of Music. Three of our teach-
ers have enrolled as members in this course which is
scheduled to begin in Meredith on February 5th and
close sometime in May.
State Sharing of School Costs
The question of state funds for schools is again
before the legislature of New Hampshire. Some plan
must soon be devised which will provide state money to
help with the education of all the children in the state,
and in this way be of indirect benefit to the real estate
owner who is required under the present law to pay
the whole bill.
As requested by the 1949 legislature, the state
board has worked out a formula providing for equaliza-
tion of school opportunity. Their report is necessarily
limited to the problem of equalization—providing funds
for districts with a large school population and low
taxable valuation.
By the time of our annual district meeting, amend-
ments to the proposed state aid bill will doubtless have
been drafted which will provide some allotment of
state aid funds to all districts regardless of valuation
or population. Such an amendment would be of help
to Holderness, which is not classified as a district in
need of funds under the state board's original equaliza-
tion formula.
A Centralized School for Holderness
At the 1950 district meeting it was voted to build
a centralized school. However, the vote on the bond is-
sue to raise money to build the school failed to secure
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the necessary two-thirds majority as required by law.
Since last year, costs of building have risen and ma-
terials for building will be increasingly difficult to se-
cure.
We have made an excellent start in planning for a
centralized school for this town. I sincerely hope that
at the 1951 meeting we may make definite progress
toward a better school for the children of Holderness.
The voters may decide in favor of a bond issue at this
time and they may prefer to start a capital reserve
fund which built up over several years will make it un-
necessary to borrow the entire amount. Let us put the
welfare of our children very high among the consid-






REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Since the school year is from September 1 to June
30, a report in the middle of the year is not too satisfac-
tory. Perhaps it would be well to explain the routine
necessary in covering several towns. In September
routine inspections are made, including checking on
vaccination of all new-comers. Health records are re-
arranged according to new grades and new lists of
names of those now attending are made, copied from
the teachers' registers Then the complete rounds of
all schools are made for weighing and measuring and
during this contact it is usually a good time to give in-
dividual instruction in health habits.
At the beginning of this year the nurse attempted
to set up a schedule of regular visits to each town, but
because it is necessary to take doctors' appointments
when convenient to them, whether it be for physical
examinations in the schools, dental or eye clinics, or
other services, a nurse's schedule has to be quite flex-
ible.
My time for the use of the Maico (which is the in-
strument used for ear-testing) came early in this
school year and all present were done when the rounds
were made. It is possible that later in the year my dis-
trict will have a chance to have the machine for a re-
checking. With few exceptions, the hearing loss cases
found were traceable to wax in the ears or enlarged
tonsils and can be corrected.
The next will be the vision testing which will prob-
ably come within the next few weeks or whenever the
electric machine is available, as several nurses use this
equipment.
Dental defects top the list as shown by physical
examination. With the shortage of dentists in the lo-
cality, it is almost impossible to keep up with fillings
and extractions, to say nothing of cleanings. But most
parents persevere and do get the work completed. The
several trips to Plymouth for cleanings and fluorine
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treatments was sd nicely done that the children of Hold-
erness received si)ecial comment from the workers as
being "the best behaved and the most interested." Two
posters made by these children were displayed. Much
thanks should go to the school committee, the teachers
and Mr. Hunt who did so much of the driving and to the
Welfare Chairman of the Parent Teachers Associa-
tion who responded each time when called upon.
Some sort of corrective posture work in the schools
is quite obviously needed. The orthopedic clinic is avail-
able for extreme cases, but the majority of posture de-
fects (which includes flat feet) could better be done by
regular daily exercises. In one town where there was
a rather large number of children found with flat feet
it was possible to arrange a visit from the physical
therapist connected with the State Department of
Health to visit the school and instruct the children in-
dividually in corrective exercises.
Although the physical examinations were done
earlier this year, a high percentage of the children had
colds, which was true all over the district. This is prob-
ably again the reason for a large number of enlarged
tonsils and swollen glands. Statistics shown by the phy-







In checking through the school health records, we
have found a considerable number of children who have
not received immunization against diphtheria, whoo])-
ing cough and tetanus. This is usually done during the
child's first year, as is the smallpox vaccination, with a
booster dose given before entering school, available
through the family physician or to all children up to S
years of age through the State Health Clinics held in all
towns, annually.
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It seems as if a considerable amount of time is
used transporting children long distances rather than
in doing actual work of school nursing, though in some
cases it is important for the nurse to accompany the
child. In all cases, except rare emergency, one or the
other parent should take part in the effort.
Respectfully submitted,
ANN E. WALKER, R.N.
REPORT OF THE STATE NURSE
FOR THE YEAR 1950
The following is the report of the State Nurse for.
the year 1950.
At the Child Health Conference 25 pre-school child-
ren and infants were immunized for diphtheria, whoop-
ing cough and tetanus by Dr. S. Feiner, 3 were vaccin-
ated. Let's keep our children in good health by pre-
vention, and 100% immunized.
These clinics are available to the town every year.
My sincere thanks and appreciation to the Red
Cross for transportation provided, to the Woman's
group for their assistance in the health program, and




TABLE OF ATTENDANCE STATISTICS






Marion Woodman 350 18 17.23 95.7 .44 2
Bridg'e School
Dorothy Morton 348 25 24.35 92.04 1.61
Carr School
Frances Burghardt 348 24 23.69 94.8 1.0 1
Elm School
Grace M. Pratt 348 24 24.87 92.30 .61 1
All Holderness Schools 348 91 90.14 93.71 .915 4
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Peter Dow Joan F. Melanson
Christopher Dow Ann Hutchins
PRESENT ENROLLMENT AND
TEACHING STAFF — FALL 1950
School Teacher No. of Pupils
East Holderness Marion Woodman 20
Bridge Dorothy Morton 22
Carr Frances Burghardt 22
Elm Grace M. Pratt 24





TUITION PUPILS, FALL TERM 1950
Attending Ashland high school:
Mary Clark Grade 12
Florence Howe 12
Barbara Smith 12
Attending- Ashland elementary school:
Willis Mack Grade 5
Attending Meredith high school:




Attending Plymouth elementary school:
















ing Plymouth high school:




























October 12, 1951 Columbus Day
November 22, 23, 1951 Thanksgiving Day
May 30, 1952 Memorial Day
Total number of school days according to above
calendar is 182. The minimum allowed by State Board
regulations is 180. This means that days lost due to bad
weather or other causes must not exceed 2. Any days
missed, in excess of 2, must be made up, probably b^^
lengthening the school term after June 13.
Time taken during the year for institutes or at-
tendance by teachers at educational meetings, not to
exceed 8 days, need not be made up.
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This is to certify that we have audited the ac-
counts and records of the Holderness School District
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950 and found them
to be correctly cast and properly vouched.
Submitted herewith is the report in the form of
Exhibits, which to the best of our knowledge and belief,
reflect the financial condition of the Holderness School
District as of June 30, 1950, and the results of the fi-





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor





Fiscal Year F'iscal Year
Ended Ended
Assets June 30, 1049 June 30, 1950
Treasurer's Cash on Hand $ 1,763.15 $ 437.82
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:
TOWN OF HOLiDERNElSS:
Balance of 194'9-&0 Appropriation 3,345.24
1949 Dog Licenses (Net) 183.90
Building Coniimittee Funds 135.53
Total Assets $ 1,763.15 $ 4,102.49
Liabilities
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
Payrolls for July & August $ 1,400.00 $ 1,516.80
Plymouth School District 1,372.80
RESERVED FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES:
Improvements to Buildings & Grounds 1,000.00
Total Liabilities $ 1,400.00 $ 3,889.60
Surplus 363.15 212.89
Total Liabilities & Surplus $ 1,763.15 $ 4,102.49
Surplus - June 30, 1949 $ 363.15
Surplus - June 30, 1950 212.89




Reconciliation of Decrease in Surplus
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1950
Surplus - June 30, 1949 $ 363.15
Surplus - June 30, 1950 212.89
Decrease in Surplus $ 150.26
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and
Actual Revenues
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1950
Source
Revenues
















Overdrafts of Appropriations 1,447.76
Net Unexpended Balance
of Appropriations
Estimated Revenues ^
Actual Revenues
Net Revenue Deficit
Net Budget Surplus
302.00
78.16
$ 2,243.75
223.84
$ 2,019.91
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